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Call: 0468 669 424

www.walkingsydney.com.au

WALKING SYDNEY
Walking Sydney specialises in interpretive history.
Our historical walking tours are led by storytellers and
include short performances along the way.
Our storytellers love a good yarn and actors are
talented and engaging. Together they bring history to
life.

The Bloke & The Larrikin

Location

The route showcases Sydney’s oldest neighbourhood and
takes people along the Hungry Mile, Barangaroo and
Millers Point. Guests will see unique views of the Harbour
ad the Sydney Harbour Bridge.

Tours start at statue of JD Lang, Wynyard Park behind
Wynyard Train Station in the City Centre and end at the
Hero of Waterloo Hotel, Millers Point. (5 minute walk from
Circular Quay)

This tour takes people back to the 1870s through the 1930s
to the present. On this tour people will hear rarley told
stories from Sydney's history, see a performance of The
Bloke and learn about the Hungry Mile and the building of
the Sydney Harbour Bridge. They will also meet a Larrikin
and be taken back to Sydney & The Rocks in the 1870s.
They’ll hear about the Push Gangs, riots and smuggling.

What to bring

Tour Inclusions
2 hours walking tour at an easy pace
2 original performances
A complimentary drink and tour of the heritage listed
cellar at the Hero of Waterloo Hotel in Miller’s Point
Translation card souvenir of Australian slang used in the
performances

Tour Features
There are lifts as an alternate to the steep stairs which
characterise the area
Great and unique views of iconic Sydney & The Rocks
Hear amazing stories from 1790 through to 1930s.
See wonderful photos and paintings that set the historical
scene allowing for compassion between now and then

Mini Dictionary
Bloke: a working class man
Donah: a female gang member
Larrikin: a male gang member
Push Gang: an 1800's gang

Comfortable walking shoes and dress for the weather: hat,
water & raincoat.

Price
$55. Must 16 years old and over. Under 18 must be
accompanied by a guardian.

Bookings
Tours run Weekdays and Saturdays:
9:30am, 1:00pm.
Twilight tour during day light savings 4:30pm.
All bookings on-line at
www.walkingsydney.com.au
For more inforamtion email
danielle@walkingsydney.com.au

All bookings on-line at
www.walkingsydney.com.au

